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Despite a long history of reasearch， the origin of glass transition remains elusive. One 
of the key features of the glass transtion is that viscosity， orthe structural relaxation time， 
changes over 10 orders of magnitude upon cooling towatd Tg without accompanying a noticable 
change in the static structr・e. Recently it wωreported that dynamic heterogeneity emerges 
in a supercooled liquid state and it may cause slow dynamics (see， e.g.， [1]). Furthermore， 
Shintani and Tanaka recently demons七ratedthat the cluster of the medium-range crystalline 
order (MRCO) appear in a supercooled liquid state of a model 2D liquid [3]， which is consistent 
with a previous experimental report suggesting the growth of MRCO in a molecular liquid 
[2]. Here we study the relationship between the dynamic heterogeneity and MRCO by means 
of 2D Brownian dynamics simulation of a polydisperse colloidal dispersion， where particles are 
interacting with each other via the Weeks-Chandler-Andersen (WCA) repulsive potential [4]. We 
introduce the Gaussian distribution of particle size. Its standard deviationムcharacterizesthe 
degree of polydispersity. In this model， the gl出 s-formingability can be controlled by changing 
the degree of polydispersityム.The higher the polydispersity， the higher the nucleation barrier. 
In this model polydispersity plays a role as the geometrical frustration on crystallization. We 
note that polydisperse colloidal dispersitions have of七enbe used in experiments as a model-glass 
forming liquid. Without polydispersity a system simply crystallizes for both experiments and 
simulations. 
Here we focus on the glass-formingム(三 9%)region. We found medium-range crystalline 
order (MRCO) grows in size and lifetime with an increase in the colloid volume (area) fraction 
ゆorwith a decrease in polydispersity (or， frus七ration)ム MRCOis characterized by using 
sixfold bond-orientational order parameter time averaged over the relaxation time "α;tpi= 
村'+九dtl信託=1ei6引，where ni is the number of nearest neighbors of particle i， j = y'=I， 
and 8-:n is the angle between ('Gn一乃)and the x-axis， where particle m is a neighbor of particle 
i. Note that Wfi = 1 means the perfect hexagonal arrangement of six nearest-neighbor particles 
around particle i and Wfi = 0 means a random arrangement. The characteristic size of MRCO， e， 
is estimated by e =、府~， where Nc isthe average number of particles belonging to a cluster with 
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Figure 1: (a)φdependence of c and C4 for d. = 9， 11， 13 and 16%. The solid lines represent 
C(4) =と(4)0[(ゆ-1 ゆー(1)/(丙1)]-1. The cl uster size is smaller for higherム抗 thesameゆ.(b) 
Relationship of T，αto c / co and C4/ C40・Thesolid lines represent T，α= 70 exp(Dc/co). 
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whereゆois the ideal glass transiton volume fraction obtained from the Vogel-Fulture fittings. 
Furtl即 nore，we found that c / co ~ C4/ C40， indicating that the dynamic heterogeneity of transla-
tional motion， which is usually characterized by C4， isindeed caused by medium-range ordering. 
We also found its size c and the relaxation time of the system 7，αhas the following relation: 
九=可叶D(三)]， (2) 
where D is the fragility index obtained企omthe Vogel-Fulture fittings [se Fig.1 (b)]. This 
suggests an intriguing scenario that vitrification may be a process of hidden crystalline ordering 
under frustration. This not only provides a physical basis for better glass-forming ability， but 
also may provide an answer to a longstanding question on the structure of amorphous materials: 
“order in disorder" is an intrinsic feature of a glassy state of material. Thus our scenario makes 
a natural connection between structure and dynamics in glass-forming materials. 
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